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Abstract: The purpose o f the present study was to compare selected anthropometric and exercise physiologi
cal characteristics o f  12-year-old male soccer players grouped by their weight-related aerobic power.

Height, body mass, relative muscle and fa t masses, growth type indices, aerobic power, oxygen pulse and pH  
were compared in 51 boys grouped by weight-related aerobic power (G 1: V02 below 50 m lxkg ‘*miri'; G IT. 
between 50-60 ml*kg'*miri' and G III: above 60 ml*kg'*miri').

The mean difference between G I  and G II I  in peak-exercise oxygen consumption was approximately 
20 ml*kg'*miri'. Theoretically, a half o f  this difference could be explained by the differences in relative muscle 
mass and oxygen pulse o f the compared groups. Though accepting the importance o f regular physical activity, 
the authors also stress the impact o f  inherited or endogenous limits on the trainability o f  aerobic power.
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Introduction

Aerobic power is one of the physiological determinants of good and excellent sport per
formance. It is a general experience in exercise physiological investigations that non-ath- 
letic and regularly training youngsters of similar age can differ markedly in their weight- 
related aerobic power (Bar-Or 1983, Demeter 1981, Froberg et al. 1991, Kemper 1995, 
Mészáros et al. 1991, Mészáros 1995). Rowland (1989) found a close relationship between 
V02max and cardio-respiratory endurance in adults. In young subjects, especially in novice 
athletes, this connection can be weakened by a number of age-dependent factors.

The purpose of the present study was to compare selected anthropometric and exercise 
physiological characteristics in 12-year-old male soccer players grouped by their weight- 
related aerobic power measured during a laboratory exercise test.

Subjects and Methods

The 51 subjects (aged chronologically between 11.51-12.50) were all members of the 
same Budapest sport club. They were selected and qualified as talented by their their coach 
relying on their motor test performance scores one year before the present anthropometric 
and Spiroergometrie investigation. During this one year period they had five training ses
sions a week, led by the same coach.

Body build was described using Conrad’s method (1963). Body fat content and weight- 
related muscle mass were estimated by regression equations (Drinkwater and Ross 1980). 
Biological development was assessed by their morphological age (Mészáros et al. 1984). In 
taking the necessary body dimensions the suggestions of the International Biological 
Program (Weiner and Lourie 1969) were followed.
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For the all-out treadmill exercise a Jaeger /r-DATASPIR analysor and treadmill were 
used. Following individual warming-up, exercise began at 12 kmh belt speed. Starting from 
zero degree, increments of 3 degrees in belt incline were used every second minute until 
exhaustion. Blood pH was determined by the Astrup technique (using arterialized capillary 
blood samples of 10 fi\) at the time of the highest respiratory exchange ratio observed dur
ing the recovery period.

The total sample (N = 51) was divided into the following subgroups:
Group I: aerobic power below 50 ml xkg 'xmin ' (n = 14).
Group II: aerobic power between 50-60 ml xkg ‘xmin1 (n = 20).
Group III: aerobic power greater than 60 mlxkg'xmm' (n = 17).

Inter-group differences between the means were tested by the F-test at the 5% level of 
random error, following a one-way ANOVA. Relationships between relative aerobic power, 
respectively weight-related muscle mass (%), oxygen pulse ( 0 2P [mlxbeat1]) and pH were 
analyzed by linear correlation coefficients.

Results and Discussion

Since this sample of young soccer players was selected by their coach on the basis of pre
vious motor test performance, it was a surprise to find that very few (altogether 17) of them 
had an aerobic power exceeding 60 mlxkg'xmin'. It is noted that aerobic power was not a 
criterion in the selection of the trainer.

Table 1: Subgroup means and standard deviations of the studied anthropometric 
and exercise physiological variables.

G R O U P  I G R O U P  11 G R O U P  III

V ariable M ean  S D M ean  S D M ea n  S D P

CA 11.93 0.28 11.91 0.29 11.97 0.25 N.S.
MA 12.09 0.71 11.47 0 .6 6 11.62 0.83 N.S.
BH 151.73 7.71 147.10 7.11 151.78 9.51 N.S.
BM 40.54 7.45 36.42 7.50 38.29 7.16 N.S.
MIX -1.40 0.25 -1.38 0.24 -1.46 0.31 N.S.
PLX 71.01 3.15 69.43 4.66 70.59 4.06 N.S.
F% 13.07 3.11 12.30 3.41 9.97 1.92 P<0.05
RV02 46.67 2.50 55.06 2.83 66.18 2 .6 8 P<0.05
0 2P 9.74 1.65 10.42 3.02 12.89 2.21 P<0.05
pH 7.17 0.05 7.20 0.06 7.21 0.04 P<0.05

Abbreviations: CA = calendar age (yr.), MA = morphological age (yr.), BH = height (cm), BM = body mass (kg), 
MIX = metric index (cm), PLX = plastic index (cm), F% = weight-related fat content (%), M% = weight-related 
muscle mass (%), RV02 = aerobic power (mlxkg'xmin'), 0 2P = oxygen pulse (mlxbeat1), N.S. = no significant dif
ference between the means.
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This low frequency of higher aerobic power was surprising because of their young age. 
Bar-Or (1983) has found that relative aerobic power is usually greater in prepubescence 
than in adolescence and adulthood. The number of subjects having an aerobic power below 
50 mlxkg'xmin1 was also remarkable among these previously selected young soccer play
ers (Table 1).

The players of Group III had significantly smaller body fat content and greater relative 
muscle mass than the members of Group I. The significantly greater mean weight-related 
aerobic power was associated with a higher oxygen pulse and peak-exercise bood pH.

As evidenced by the linear correlation analysis, there were significant relationships 
between weight-related oxygen consumption, respectively relative muscle mass, oxygen 
pulse and blood pH (Figures 1-3). Relative aerobic power was consistently and positively 
correlated with muscle mass, oxygen pulse and higher (less acidic) pH.

Common variance of the statistical relationships ranged between 27 and 45%. The mean 
difference in oxygen consumption between G I and G III was approximately 
20 mlxkg ‘xmin-1. Theoretically, 50% of this observed difference could be explained by the 
differences of the compared groups in relative muscle mass and oxygen pulse. We have no 
further explanation for the remaining 50%.

The problem is, however, more complicated than that so we must not simplify it to a 
computation procedure. Since relative aerobic power and oxygen pulse were proportionate 
to relative muscle mass, we had to assume that the players of Group III. could extract more 
oxygen peripherally than those of Groups I. and II. Sargent and Davies (1977) pointed out 
the importance of both peripheral oxygen extraction and muscle mass for V02max. This 
line of thought takes us, however, near to the cell level, in other words, to the endogenous 
components of aerobic power.
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Fig. 1: Relationship between relative muscle mass (ordinate) and 
weight-related aerobic power (horizontal axis), tq 05  = 0.27
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Fig. 2: Relationship between oxygen pulse (ordinate) and 
weight-related aerobic power (horizontal axis), tq qj = 0.27
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The trainability of peak-exercise aerobic power and even its limits have been much bet
ter clarified than the basis of the often considerable interindividual differences (Malina 
1980, Mészáros 1995, Wolanski 1980). Using twins in their study, Bouchard and associates 
(1991) reported that genetic factors accounted for about 75% of oxidative enzyme activity 
and that the trainability of aerobic power was about 25%. Frenkl and co-workers (1990) 
referred to the importance of regular physical activity, but also stressed the endogenous, so- 
called inherited limits imposed on the trainability of peak-exercise aerobic power.
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Fig. 3: Relationship between pH (ordinate) and 
weight-related aerobic power (horizontal axis). Tq = 0.27
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